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The twin-arginine translocation (Tat) pathway is found in
bacteria, archaea, and plant chloroplasts, where it is dedicat-
ed to the transmembrane transport of fully folded proteins.
These proteins contain N-terminal signal peptides with a spe-
cific Tat-system binding motif that is recognized by the trans-
port machinery. In contrast to other protein transport systems,
the Tat system consists of multiple copies of only two or
three usually small (;8–30 kDa) membrane proteins that
oligomerize to two large complexes that transiently interact
during translocation. Only one of these complexes includes
a polytopic membrane protein, TatC. The other complex con-
sists of TatA. Tat systems of plants, proteobacteria, and sev-
eral other phyla contain a third component, TatB. TatB is
evolutionarily and structurally related to TatA and usually
forms tight complexes with TatC. Minimal two-component
Tat systems lacking TatB are found in many bacterial and
archaeal phyla. They consist of a ‘bifunctional’ TatA that
also covers TatB functionalities, and a TatC. Recent insights
into the structure and interactions of the Tat proteins have
various important implications.
Keywords: protein folding; protein transport; redox protein
biogenesis; twin-arginine translocation.
Introduction: the origins of Tat research
In many cases, proteins are synthesized in a place that is
separated from their functional destination by a biological
membrane. This subset of proteins must be transported
across or into the membrane to reach their dedicated sub-
cellular localization. Most of these proteins are initially syn-
thesized as a larger precursor with an N-terminal extension
that is the so-called signal peptide (1). The signal peptide
directs these proteins to specific membrane integral protein
transport machineries – the so-called translocons, which can
carry out this transport without compromising the permea-
bility barrier of the membrane. Usually, most of the trans-
ported proteins or membrane proteins are targeted to the
ubiquitous general secretion (Sec) translocon, which is found
in the endoplasmic reticulum membrane of eukaryotes, the
cytoplasmic membrane of all prokaryotes, and in the thyla-
koid membrane of plant chloroplasts (2). Sec-dependently
transported proteins are not allowed to fold before translo-
cation. Folding is avoided in these cases either by a co-trans-
lational translocation mechanism or by chaperones and
targeting factors that interact with precursor proteins in the
cytoplasm, and protein domains of Sec substrates can be
released either laterally into the lipid bilayer or to the trans
side of the membrane, where they fold into their functional
conformation (3).
Since the middle 1980s, the first implication of the exis-
tence of a parallel transport pathway dedicated to the trans-
port of folded proteins in prokaryotes has arisen from the
studies on a hydrogenase of the anaerobic sulfate-reducing
bacterium Desulfovibrio vulgaris. This hydrogenase consists
of two transported subunits that function as a heterodimer in
the periplasm, but the sequencing of the genes in 1986
showed that only the smaller one of the two subunits con-
tained a signal sequence (4). These authors considered
already a novel transport mode but favored the existence of
an internal signal peptide and could not imagine a cotrans-
port of two proteins: ‘Alternatively, the hydrogenase may be
posttranslationally translated across the membrane with the
small subunit acting as a carrier for the large subunit. In the
absence of any experimental precedent for one subunit acting
as a carrier for a second subunit for posttranslational trans-
location, this possibility is ... improbable’. Two years later,
it was recognized that the improbable was likely: transloca-
tion of the hydrogenase required both subunits (5), suggest-
ing that the large subunit was indeed transported piggyback
via association with the signal-containing small subunit,
which later turned out to be a general characteristic of
hydrogenase transport (6). Thus, both subunits apparently
had to fold to form a protein complex before translocation,
which was incompatible with the Sec pathway for export of
periplasmic proteins. Three years later, evidence showed that
two conserved arginine residues in the signal peptide of the
small hydrogenase subunit were important for transport of a
reporter protein fusion (7). Strong evidences for the existence
of a Sec-independent protein transport pathway also came
from in vitro studies on protein transport in the thylakoid
membrane of plant chloroplasts. A subset of proteins were
reported to be imported into the thylakoid membrane in the
absence of ATP or any other soluble factors that are essential
for the Sec pathway, but the import apparently was facilitated
solely by a pH gradient (DpH) across the thylakoid
membrane (8–10). Remarkably, almost all of those proteins
carried a signal peptide bearing a unique twin-arginine motif
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(11). In 1996, it was proposed that homologous protein trans-
port systems are employed to transport complex redox-cofac-
tor-containing and thus folded precursor proteins across the
bacterial cytoplasmic membrane and many proteins across
the thylakoid membrane of plant chloroplasts (12). The idea
that both systems were likely to be homologous was based
on the recognition that the signal peptides for both systems
contained the conserved RR-motif amino acid pattern. Also
the plant thylakoid pathway appeared to be adapted to the
transport of folded proteins since it was found to be inhibited
when folding was affected (13). The first component of this
novel translocation system, Hcf106, was discovered soon
thereafter in the thylakoid system and, indeed, genes with
homology to hcf106 were found in prokaryotes (14). Only a
little time later, the bacterial system has been independently
identified by a functional screen in Escherichia coli (15), and
also a directed inactivation of the genes homologous to
hcf106 of the plant system demonstrated the existence of this
novel transport system in bacteria (16). Soon after naming
this new pathway Mtt (for mI embrane tIargeting and tIranslo-
cation) (15), the name Tat (for tIwin-aIrginine tIranslocation)
was proposed to emphasize the twin-arginine motif that is
found in the substrates of this pathway (16). Since then,
research on this pathway has expanded rapidly, resulting in
marked progress on the structural and functional characteri-
zation of the Tat translocon and functional models of the
translocation mechanism.
Tat signal peptides contain the Tat
pathway determinants
Tat signal peptides are present at the N-terminus of Tat-
dependently translocated precursor proteins. Tat signal pep-
tides have been found to be unfolded in solution in the
presence of a folded mature domain (17). On the basis of
the known Tat signal peptides of E. coli, they have an aver-
age length of about 33 amino acid residues (18); however,
length varies considerably. A survey of representative signal
peptides from bacterial, archaeal, and plant sources, includ-
ing signal peptides of often-studied Tat substrates, is given
in Figure 1. Tat signal peptides possess a common tripartite
structure, including a polar N-terminal (n-) region, a mod-
erately hydrophobic (h-) region, and a hydrophilic short C-
terminal (c-) region, that usually determines the position of
a signal peptide cleavage site (Figure 1). Tat signal peptides
resemble Sec signal peptides in their overall structure, and
when fused to unfolded Sec substrates the majority of the
analyzed Tat signal peptides indeed can target proteins to the
Sec pathway (18). This suggests that the Tat-exclusive tar-
geting often is rather a result of the folding of the mature
domain than a consequence of signal peptide characteristics.
The most remarkable feature of the Tat signal peptides is the
conserved amino acid motif S/T-R-R-x-F-L-K that includes
the almost invariant arginines that are eponymous for the
pathway (19). On the basis of the knowledge of more signal
sequences, this motif was also described as a simpler pattern,
Z-1-R0-Rq1-xq2-Fq3-Fq4, where Z stands for any polar res-
idue and F stands for hydrophobic residues (Figure 1) (20).
The numbering of the positions relative to the first of the
twin-arginines has been introduced by Rose et al. (21). This
pattern could also fit to almost all thylakoid Tat signal pep-
tides (22). In exceptional cases, plant Tat substrates possess
hydrophobic residues at the -1 position and small hydroxyl-
group-containing side chains at the q3 position (Figure 1).
Thylakoid Tat signal peptides can be functionally exchanged
by bacterial Tat signal peptides (23–25). The consensus
motif is always located at the interface of the n- and the h-
region, and its conservation is useful to identify Tat signal
peptides in proteomes with programs such as TATFIND or
TatP (21, 26, 27) (Figure 1). The E. coli genome, for exam-
ple, was predicted to encode 29 proteins carrying Tat signal
peptides, and 27 of these proteins were experimentally prov-
en to be Tat pathway substrates (18).
The second arginine of the twin-arginines is more impor-
tant than the first arginine (28–31). To date, all known nat-
ural Tat precursor proteins possess an arginine at the second
position, but a few precursors are known that possess a lysine
at the first position (32, 33) (Figure 1). Another exception
might be the pre-propenicillin amidase of E. coli, which car-
ries an R-N-R motif (34). A RR)KK exchange abolishes
the transport of natural Tat substrates (28, 35, 36). However,
recombinantly produced colicin V could be exported via the
E. coli Tat pathway even when fused to a Tat signal peptide
containing a KK-motif (30). Beside the arginines, the hydro-
phobic residues located at the positions q3 and q4 relative
to the first position of the twin-arginines are also highly
important for the function of the Tat signal peptides (35, 37,
38).
The n-regions of the Tat signal peptides are apparently less
important for functionality, although the overall hydrophilic
nature of this region seems to be relevant for Tat specificity
(39). In very long signal peptides, such as GFOR of Zymo-
monas mobilis, the n-region can be longer than 30 residues,
which shows that RR-motifs can be recognized quite far
away from the N-terminus (Figure 1). The h-region is a
stretch of 13–20 uncharged residues with in average lower
hydrophobicity but larger size than h-regions of Sec sub-
strates (21). The hydrophobicity of the h-region appears to
be highly important for Tat transport: an artificial increase
of the hydrophobicity of a Tat signal peptide enabled it to
be recognized by the Sec pathway (40). In agreement with
this observation, a transfer of a RR-motif into a Sec signal
peptide was found to be insufficient for Tat targeting (41).
The c-region of Tat signal peptides often, but not always,
contains positively charged residues. This is rather excep-
tional in Sec signal peptides, and such positively charged
residues can function as ‘Sec avoidance signal’ at least in
some cases (42, 43). Signal peptides usually have a consen-
sus A-x-A motif that serves as the cleavage site for signal
peptidase (44). Some Tat signal peptides are known that are
not cleaved off after transport and thus serve as a transmem-
brane domain (TMD) (31–33). Polar or charged residues are
often found near the cleavage site, while increasing the
hydrophobicity around the cleavage site could impair the
processing (45). The border between h- and c-regions is not
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Figure 1 Tat signal peptides.
A schematic structure of a tripartite twin-arginine signal peptide is shown at the top of the figure. The n-region (light blue), h-region
(yellow), and c-region (purple) are shown, with the consensus ZRRxFF motif located at the interface of the n- and h-region. Amino acid
sequences of a selection of representative or often-studied Tat signal peptides from various organisms are listed, including E. coli (Escherichia
coli) DmsA (dimethyl sulfoxide reductase), TorA (trimethylamine N-oxide reductase), NapA (periplasmic nitrate reductase), HyaA (hydrog-
enase 1, small subunit), SufI/FtsP (stabilization of divisome) (186), CueO (multicopper oxidase; copper stress response), YcdB/EfeB
(periplasmic deferrochelatase) (52), A. vin. (Allochromatium vinosum) HiPIP (high potential iron-sulfur protein), S. ent. (Salmonella enterica)
HybO (hydrogenase 2, small subunit), TtrB (tetrathionate reductase subunit B), P. den. (Paracoccus denitrificans) Rieske wRieske (2Fe–2S)
domain subunit of complex IIIx, Z. mob. (Zymomonas mobilis) GFOR (glucose-fructose oxidoreductase), D. gigas (Desulfovibrio gigas)
HydA wperiplasmic (Fe) hydrogenase large subunitx, B. sub. (Bacillus subtilis) PhoD (alkaline phosphatase D), YwbN (YcdB/EfeB homo-
logue of B. subtilis), St. liv. (Streptomyces lividans) XlnB (xylanase B), Ha. his.(Haloarcula hispanica) AmyH (Amylase), Hf. vol. (Haloferax
volcanii) Protein B0232, Hb. NRC1 (Halobacterium NRC1) Hly (Halolysin), Nc. AH36 (Natronococcus AH36) Amy (Amylase), Ho. vulg.
(Hordeum vulgare) PSI-N (photosystem-I subunit N), Ar. thal. (Arabidopsis thaliana) PSII-T (photosystem-II subunit T), Hcf136 (photo-
system II stability/assembly factor HCF136), Sp. ole. (Spinacea oleracea) OEC16 (16-kDa protein of oxygen evolving system of the
photosystem II), OEC23 (23-kDa protein of oxygen evolving system of the photosystem II), and Rieske (Rieske FeS subunit of b6f-complex).
The twin-arginine positions are in blue/bold, the hydrophobic positions in red/bold, the prolines in the second half of the h-region in green/
bold, and the positive charges close to the cleavage site in blue/bold. The uncharged stretch of a minimum of 13 residues that follows the
last charge of the n-region is underlined up to four residues before the cleavage site. Some exceptional residues in positions of plant RR-
motifs are indicated in purple/bold.
well defined, especially because the h-regions of Tat sub-
strates often contain polar uncharged residues. It is interest-
ing that many Tat signal peptides contain proline residues in
this region, which might help disrupt a continuous helical
secondary structure during transport or facilitate signal pep-
tide cleavage (Figure 1).
The Tat pathway is adapted to the
translocation of folded globular proteins
or protein domains
In E. coli, 27 out of 452 predicted cell envelope proteins are
shown to be Tat-dependently translocated (18, 46), and most
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contain redox cofactors, including very often FeS clusters,
NiFe centers, molybdenum- or tungstate-containing cofac-
tors, but also NADP, copper centers, cobalt-corrin complex-
es, or heme, among others (19, 47–49). These redox proteins
often play important roles in respiratory and photosynthetic
pathways, and some have other specific functions, for exam-
ple, in processes such as iron acquisition, copper resistance,
or cell division (50–54). In the case of the redox proteins,
Tat-dependent transport of folded proteins allows for the use
of cytoplasmic cofactor assembly pathways for extracyto-
plasmic proteins. In Streptomyces coelicolor, at least 145
proteins are predicted to be Tat-dependently translocated,
which is an estimated proportion of about 16% of the export-
ed proteins (55). Also a-proteobacteria from the genera
Mesorhizobium or Sinorhizobium have a large number of Tat
substrates (27). While these organisms have large genomes,
it is interesting is that Caulobacter crescentus is among the
bacteria with more than 80 predicted Tat substrates, although
this organism encodes fewer proteins in its genome than E.
coli (27). Also halophilic archaea, such as Halobacterium
NRC1, encode a large number of Tat substrates, and they
have in common with Caulobacter that the majority of these
Tat substrates seem to have no cofactors (21, 27). In the case
of the halophilic archaea, it is likely that the high intracellular
potassium salt concentration influences protein folding that
could result in the need to transport more proteins by the Tat
system (21, 56). Interestingly, prokaryotes that do not contain
Tat systems exist, and these have an obligate fermentative or
parasitic metabolism that does not require the transport of
cofactor-containing proteins (27), which underlines the key
function of redox protein transport for the Tat system.
The maximum size of translocated folded Tat substrates
may be near 150 kDa, as the largest Tat substrate of E. coli,
a formate dehydrogenase, is transported as a 142-kDa dimer,
but the size limit for globular proteins has not been analyzed
systematically. The transport of folded proteins has been
clearly demonstrated in E. coli with green fluorescent protein
(GFP) fused to a Tat signal peptide. GFP cannot fold to a
fluorescent protein in the periplasm (57), but Tat-dependently
translocated GFP shows periplasmic fluorescence, indicating
folding in the cytoplasm before translocation (58, 59). The
adaptation to the transport of folded proteins is best reflected
by the fact that the Tat transport apparatus usually is unable
to transport partially folded proteins, such as proteins that
have to form disulfide bridges or that have to assemble
cofactors for complete folding (60–62). Also the thylakoidal
Tat system can transport folded proteins and most likely
serves this purpose in contrast to the Sec pathway that serves
to transport unfolded proteins. The first evidence came from
studies with an OE16 Tat substrate fused to bovine pancreatic
trypsin inhibitor that indicated transport of the folded sub-
strate, as the protein could be cross-linked to a protease-
resistant form before translocation (63). Another direct
evidence came from the in vitro thylakoid import of dihy-
drofolate reductase (DHFR) that was fused to an authentic
Tat precursor protein (64). DHFR binds to methotrexate
(MTX) with very high affinity, resulting in a very tightly
folded conformation that is resistant to even high concentra-
tions of proteases. In this state, DHFR was rejected by the
mitochondria import machinery or by the bacterial Sec appa-
ratus that are only able to transport unfolded proteins (65).
In contrast, binding of MTX did not block translocation of
DHFR into the thylakoid lumen by the Tat pathway, and
moreover, the binding ligand MTX was cotranslocated into
the lumen (64). The tolerance of unfolded regions by the
thylakoidal Tat system depends on the individual substrate,
and it was shown that unfolded hydrophilic linker peptides
are compatible with thylakoidal Tat transport (66).
It has been shown that recombinantly produced misfolded
substrate proteins can reach the Tat translocon, which then
fails to fully transport the proteins (67). A strong RR-depend-
ent growth inhibition is induced by unfolded globular pro-
teins that are targeted to the Tat system, indicating that the
Tat machinery attempts to translocate such proteins, resulting
in a destabilization of the cytoplasmic membrane (67). Inter-
estingly, Tat signal peptide fusions of small (up to 25 kDa),
natively unfolded hydrophilic protein domains were success-
fully transported in the presence of increased amounts of Tat
systems, indicating that tight folding of globular proteins
cannot be a strict requirement for the Tat mechanism (68).
Globular domains fused to the C-terminus of such unfolded
domains restricted the length of tolerated unfolded linker
domains, which depended on the total volume of the linker
and the fused globular protein (69). Two fused globular
domains could be translocated in a way that allowed for the
detection of the halfway transported intermediate (70). While
the Tat system thus has a remarkable tolerance toward
unfolded regions or connected globular domains, it could be
shown that surface-exposed hydrophobic patches are incom-
patible with Tat transport (68). This indicates that larger
globular Tat substrates cannot be translocated in unfolded
states because of size limitations and the surface exposure
of hydrophobic core regions. The cells must therefore ensure
that proteins tightly fold before their interaction with the Tat
machinery. This can be achieved by chaperones and proteases
of the known cytoplasmic folding quality control systems (71).
The adaptation to the transport of folded globular proteins
has been successfully used to achieve a ‘biotechnological
folding quality control’ that allowed for a selection of more
hydrophilic and thus more soluble protein surfaces (72–75).
The Tat-based methods developed by the group of DeLisa
have enormous relevance for biotechnological applications,
especially for the development of pharmaceutically relevant
proteins with improved characteristics.
Many polypeptides are transported as subunits of oligo-
meric proteins that contain a Tat signal peptide at a different
subunit (6, 19). As already mentioned in the first section of
this review, transport of these proteins is achieved by a
‘hitchhiker’ or ‘piggyback’ mechanism, which is quite com-
mon for Tat transport. Transport of the Tat signal-containing
subunits before their association with the other subunits is
inhibited, most likely by specific chaperones (see below),
to avoid transport of premature proteins into the periplasm
(76, 77).
Besides the possibilities to anchor Tat substrates to the
membrane via unprocessed signal peptides or membrane-
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integral subunits of heterooligomeric proteins, several Tat
substrates have been analyzed that are anchored via a C-
terminal membrane anchor (78). This is very interesting as
it shows that transport can be achieved in a way that permits
the membrane insertion of a C-terminal hydrophobic exten-
sion. There is no Tat substrate known that has two translo-
cated hydrophilic domains connected by two TMDs. This
may suggest that the Tat system cannot bind two times at
different positions to single Tat substrates to initiate transport
of the following domain. Proteins that consist of distinct
hydrophilic domains, such as two GFP in tandem, may be
translocated with one transport initiation only (70).
Tat signal peptide-binding chaperones are
involved in folding, cofactor assembly, and
signal peptide protection before translocation
The folding of many Tat substrates inside the cytoplasm
requires assistance of other proteins. Some bacterial Tat-
dependent redox proteins recruit specific chaperones for
folding, cofactor integration, and oligomerization with part-
ner proteins. These specific chaperones are often encoded in
operons together with the Tat substrates. It appears that these
specific chaperones are involved in the assembly of cofactors
into their cognate Tat substrates, and they have been termed
redox enzyme maturation proteins (REMPs) (79).
The well-characterized examples of REMPs of E. coli
include TorD, which is involved in the cofactor assembly
and folding of the TMAO reductase TorA (80–85), DmsD,
which acts on the DMSO reductase catalytic subunit DmsA
(86–91), and NapD, which is dedicated to the cytoplasmic
activation of the periplasmic nitrate reductase NapA (92–94).
E. coli TorA and its membrane-integral electron delivery
protein TorC, as well as the TorA-specific REMP TorD, are
encoded in the torCAD operon (95). The TorA protein
assembles a bis(molybdopterin guanine dinucleotide) molyb-
denum cofactor inside the cytoplasm. For a long time, TorD
has been known to be bound to TorA and maintain it in a
conformation suitable for cofactor integration (81, 84, 96).
TorD binds the signal peptide of TorA with high specificity
and interacts most likely also with the mature domain (82,
83, 85). The RR-motif itself is not essential for this inter-
action, as an RR)KK variant signal peptide is recognized
by TorD with comparable affinity (85). The TorD chaperone
has been shown to protect the signal peptide of TorA from
degradation (97, 98). It is unclear whether TorD directly
delivers TorA to the Tat machinery, but it unequivocally con-
tributes to folding before translocation. There is good evi-
dence that the availability of TorD or other signal peptide
binding chaperones limit the transport of Tat substrates on a
targeting level, as an overproduced TorA signal peptide or
TorA signal peptide-GFP fusion selectively inhibited the
translocation of the full-length TorA (99).
The E. coli DMSO reductase is a membrane-bound tri-
meric molybdoenzyme that consists of two periplasmic sub-
units, DmsA and DmsB, that are anchored to the membrane
by a third subunit, DmsC, which is independently membrane
inserted. Genes encoding all three proteins are grouped in
the dmsABC operon (100, 101). DsmA, but not DsmB, pos-
sesses a Tat signal peptide, and DmsB is therefore cotrans-
located together with DmsA. The REMP DmsD is not
encoded in the dmsABC operon but is required for DmsA
biogenesis before transport (90). It may also play a role for
other molybdoenzymes of this family (19). DmsD binds spe-
cifically to the Tat signal peptide of DmsA, and has only low
affinity to other signal peptides such as that of TorA (88,
102). DmsD interacts with the DmsA signal peptide in a 1:1
ratio and requires an N-terminal position of the signal pep-
tide in the precursor (88). An exchange of the DmsA signal
peptide by a TorA signal peptide resulted in marked decrease
of DMSO reductase activity, most likely because efficient
DmsD binding is required for the folding or cofactor assem-
bly of DmsA (103). DmsD belongs to the TorD superfamily
of proteins, which includes other REMPs such as YcdY and
NarJ. NarJ is a REMP of the cytoplasmic protein NarG that
has an N-terminus with rudimentary similarity to Tat signal
peptides that could be altered to a Tat signal peptide by tar-
geted mutagenesis (104, 105).
The E. coli NapD is a small cytoplasmic protein that is
essential for activity of the periplasmic nitrate reductase
NapA (93). NapD binds to the Tat signal of NapA tightly
in vitro, and overproduction of NapD results in retardation
of Tat-dependent export of NapA, suggesting that NapD
plays a role to prevent premature export of NapA (94). The
NapD structure revealed that this REMP belongs to a differ-
ent protein family than the TorD-like REMPs (94).
Hydrogenases also have their specific REMPs. The E. coli
hydrogenase I signal peptide-containing small subunit HyaA
interacts with the chaperone HyaE. The chaperone HybE is
specific for hydrogenase II. Interestingly, HybE binds not
only the signal peptide of the small subunit HybB but also
the full-length form of the large subunit HybC (76). The
small subunit HoxK of the membrane-bound hydrogenase of
Ralstonia eutropha has two chaperones that specifically bind
its signal peptide, HoxO and HoxQ (77).
Not only specific REMPs but also general chaperones
such as DnaK, SlyD, and GroEL interact with Tat substrates
(91, 106, 107). General chaperones can assist in folding of
Tat substrates and it has been shown that they can improve
the yield of recombinantly produced Tat substrates (106).
Interestingly, DnaK and SlyD were shown to bind to various
Tat signal peptides (91, 107). The high-affinity binding of
SlyD to various Tat signal peptides has been used to localize
the chaperone active site in SlyD (108). In vitro data indicate
that SlyD does not directly promote translocation (109). As
the unfolded signal peptides of Tat substrates are highly sus-
ceptible to unspecific degradation and as only a subset of
Tat substrate signal peptides can be protected by specific
REMPs, general chaperones may serve such a protective role
more generally. SlyD thus would act in the same way on Tat
signal peptides as it does on the E-lysis protein of phage
fX174: SlyD protects this protein from degradation, which
is essential for membrane targeting of this protein and phage-
induced cell lysis (110). Interestingly, SlyD has an additional
function in the assembly of nickel into hydrogenases of
E. coli (111–113).
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Figure 2 Components and models for the mechanism of the Tat translocon.
(A) Schematic structures of Tat translocon components of three-component TatABC systems. The TMDs of each protein are indicated by
differently colored rectangles, while the amphipathic helixes are shown as blue rectangles. (B) Working model of the TatABC-dependent
translocation in plants and proteobacteria. The mechanism can be dissected into at least three steps: 1) Tat signal peptides bearing the
consensus ZRRxFF motif target the precursor protein (possibly via an initial membrane interaction) to the TatBC complexes. The role of
the TatA complexes is unclear. 2) Formation of the active TatABC translocon. 3) pmf-driven translocation of the mature domain. The mature
domain remains folded during the whole process. (C) Tat translocon components of two-component TatAC systems. Colors are as in (A).
(D) Working model for the TatAC system, involving a TatA-dependent targeting to TatC. Precursors may be recognized in the cytoplasm
by TatA complexes that may shield their hydrophobic N-terminus by interactions with the amphipathic helix.
The Tat translocon consists of the polytopic
membrane protein TatC and one or two
membrane-anchored TatAB family proteins
The first Tat translocon component gene, hcf106, was iden-
tified in a maize mutant that exhibited a hIigh cIhlorophyll
fIluorescence (hcf) phenotype (14). In this mutant plant, bio-
genesis of chloroplasts was severely impaired while thyla-
koid membranes failed to import proteins via an, at that time
novel, pH gradient (DpH)-dependent pathway. Interestingly,
the hcf106 homologs in Enterobacteriaceae were usually
located in an operon encoding four proteins that were termed
TatA, TatB, TatC, and TatD. Studies with mutant strains have
proven that TatA, TatB, and TatC are involved in Tat-depend-
ent translocation, whereas TatD has no known function in
this pathway (15, 16, 114–116). TatA and TatB and their
plant counterparts Tha4 and Hcf106 both belong to one pro-
tein family with similar overall structure (117). They are all
membrane integral proteins with a single TMD, followed by
a hinge region, an amphipathic helix, and a most likely
unstructured C-terminal domain (Figure 2A) (118, 119).
TatA proteins usually have a size between 50 (Magnetospi-
rillum) and 102 (Amycolatopsis) amino acids, whereas TatB
proteins are significantly longer in their C-terminal domain
and vary between 113 (Azotobacter) and 220 (Yersinia)
amino acids. Some TatA proteins have an N-terminal exten-
sion (e.g., Mycobacterium smegmatis or Providencia species)
and it could be demonstrated in one case that such an exten-
sion was specifically processed by a rhomboid protease,
which indicates a periplasmic localization of the N-terminus
(120). A second paralog of tatA is often found at a different
locus than the tatABC operon in bacterial genomes, and the
gene is then usually termed tatE, at least in proteobacteria
(16). In E. coli, deletion of either tatA or tatE does not com-
pletely abolish Tat transport, whereas the deletion of both
genes completely blocks transport, indicating that one protein
can complement the function of the other (16). Only in TatA,
not in TatB, a single alanine substitution could be found that
resulted in complete block of transport even with very sen-
sitive transport assays, which is F39A, a residue close to the
end of the amphipathic helix (121–124). A positive selection
approach yielded TatA-inactivating exchanges that affected
the helical nature or hydrophobicity of the N-terminus, the
flexibility of the hinge region, or the sequence of the amphi-
pathic region of TatA, indicating the importance of these
regions for Tat transport (125). A cysteine scanning analysis
suggested a special importance of the amphipathic helix of
TatA, since 13 inactivating cysteine exchanges mapped in
the amphipathic helix, and only two outside (Q8 in the TMD
and G21 of the hinge) (122). The C-terminal parts of TatA
and TatB are believed to be largely unstructured, and these
regions are not essential for Tat transport (126).
TatC is the largest membrane protein of the Tat translo-
cation machinery (;28 kDa), with six TMDs (127–129). It
contains important residues in its N-terminal half that most
likely are involved in substrate binding (130). The homolog
of TatC in plants has been identified and named cpTatC
(131). Genes encoding all three Tat proteins are found in
proteobacteria as well as in many actinobacteria and cya-
nobacteria. However, the situation is quite different in other
cases, such as in low-GC Gram-positive bacteria like Bacil-
lus subtilis, or in archaea, in which bifunctional TatA-like
proteins (that combine TatA and TatB functions) and TatC
form together the so-called two-component Tat systems or
minimal Tat systems (Figure 2C) (132, 133). The distinction
of TatA from TatB cannot be easily made by sequence anal-
ysis. Many but not all Tat-system-containing low-GC Gram-
positive bacteria and archaea contain two or even three
TatA-like proteins that can form translocons with distinct
TatC proteins. In B. subtilis, it could be shown that the two
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TatAC systems function in parallel with a specific adaptation
to certain substrates, which indicates that substrate-specific
routes can exist in certain species (132). Heterologous Tat
systems in E. coli showed only little evidence for substrate
specificity if Tat systems of mesophilic organisms with sim-
ilar membrane lipids were tested (134), and the substrate-
specific Tat systems of B. subtilis accepted E. coli Tat
substrates (135, 136). Also haloarchaea may contain several
Tat systems that function in parallel, and a cluster of two
TatC-encoding genes has been identified that is essential for
growth (137, 138). Of two TatA proteins, only one has been
found to be essential, suggesting that the essential TatA
cooperates with both TatC proteins (137). Interestingly, one
of the TatC proteins of haloarchaea often is a fusion of two
TatC proteins that are connected by two additional TMDs,
resulting in a total of 14 TMDs (137, 138).
In Rhodobacter species, the tatABCF operon includes a
fourth gene, tatF, whose translational start overlaps with the
stop codon of tatC, indicating a translational coupling (134).
In other genera of a-proteobacteria, the gene is associated
with the Sec system. The gene product TatF belongs to the
AAA family of proteins and has been proposed to be
involved in protein transport (134).
Tat translocon components form two
complexes
In three-component Tat systems such as found in E. coli or
in thylakoid membranes, it is well established that TatB asso-
ciates with TatC to form a stable TatBC complex that is able
to bind substrate proteins (67, 139, 140). Within this com-
plex, multiple TatB and TatC protomers are present in a 1:1
ratio (141). Very recently, TatC has been shown to form a
functional dimer with only one protomer being required for
activity, indicating that TatBC complexes should have an
even number of subunits (142). TatC binds directly to the
RR-motif of the signal peptides that are deeply inserted into
the TatBC complex (143–145). Thus, the TatBC complex has
been proposed to function as a receptor of this pathway. Also
TatA is found in the TatBC complex when all three com-
ponents are recombinantly produced (141). However, it has
been reported that TatBC complexes do not contain TatA at
native expression levels (146). The E. coli TatBC complexes
migrate at 440 and 580 kDa in blue native PAGE analyses
of digitonin-solubilized membranes (67, 139). The upper
band has been found to contain bound Tat substrates that
may thus cause a gel shift (67, 147). On the basis of electron
microscopy data, TatBC complexes have been proposed to
have heptameric symmetry (147). Bound Tat substrates could
be visualized by electron microscopy as appendices of TatBC
complexes (147). TatBC complexes are found at polar sub-
cellular positions in E. coli and B. subtilis (148–150). This
localization is in agreement with the RR-dependent targeting
of Tat signal peptide linker-peptide-containing GFP fusions
to the cell poles of E. coli (151).
TatA from E. coli forms multiple homooligomeric com-
plexes with variable size from 50 to )600 kDa, and the
apparent complex size or thylakoidal TatA depends on the
solubilization, indicating that detergents influence the size of
TatA complexes in blue native PAGE analyses (67, 139, 140,
152, 153). Solubilized recombinant E. coli TatA was reported
to form ring-like structures that are covered on one side,
which has been observed by electron microscopy (152);
however, it is not clear whether these structures have a phys-
iological function. When moderately overproduced, TatA has
been shown to form large tubular structures in the bacterial
cytoplasm that arrange to clusters that depend on the pres-
ence of TatC (151). The inner diameter of these hollow tubes
is 7 nm, which would fit to the estimated maximum diameter
of Tat substrates. It has been speculated that TatA might form
small tubes at native level. Also TatA of plants has been
shown to form very large soluble complexes, and it could be
shown that such soluble TatA can promote translocation
(154). Significant populations of soluble TatA have also been
reported from actinobacteria, firmicutes, and archaea, espe-
cially when the TatA protein was recombinantly produced
(137, 155–157). At the native expression level, the majority
of TatA is found in membrane fractions and, in the mem-
branes, TatA–YFP fusion proteins formed in average 15 foci
per cell that have been analyzed in detail and estimated to
contain in average 25 copies of TatA (158). Foci occurred
with no obvious preference for a polar localization but
depended on TatC, and there was a pool of nonassembled
TatA–YFP, suggesting that TatA–YFP has the ability to
reversibly polymerize to large complexes (158).
In the case of minimal TatAC translocons, TatA has TatA
and TatB functionalities and TatB is absent (159). In these
systems, TatC interacts with TatA, but TatA also forms inde-
pendent complexes that are proposed to recruit Tat substrates
to TatC (156, 157). In agreement with its bifunctional role,
TatA of B. subtilis was found to be able to complement the
phenotypes of E. coli DtatA/E and DtatB mutant strains
(135). In fact, sensitive assays showed that the E. coli Tat
system can export low amounts of Tat substrates in the
absence of TatB, indicating some residual TatAC transloca-
tion activity (30, 160). Interestingly, several single-site sub-
stitutions in TatA were sufficient to greatly improve the TatB
functionality of TatA, thereby changing the E. coli system to
a two-component TatAC system (160). In the absence of
TatC, TatB assembles to a series of modular complexes as
observed for TatA, underlining its TatA similarity (161).
Therefore, at least in plants and proteobacteria, TatB can be
regarded as a specialized TatA that has higher affinity to
TatC, possibly facilitating the TatA/TatC interaction. TatC
alone can form a 250-kDa complex that is likely to serve as
a scaffold for TatBC complex formation (161).
Energetics and mechanism: membrane
targeting and cooperation of the two
Tat complexes
The knowledge about this unusual protein transport pathway
expanded rapidly in the early 1990s with many in vitro stud-
ies of the thylakoid system, in appreciation of the relatively
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simpler methods to prepare the thylakoid membrane vesicles
and the high efficiency of this transport system (8–10). An
increasing number of thylakoid lumenal proteins were found
to be imported in a manner that is completely distinct from
the well-known Sec pathway. This novel pathway required
neither soluble protein factors on the cis side nor nucleoside
triphosphates. Instead, a DpH across the thylakoid membrane
was found to drive protein import into the lumen, which is
why this pathway was originally termed the ‘DpH pathway’
(9, 162). Similar to that, transport of Tat substrates into
E. coli inverted membrane vesicles was blocked upon dis-
sipation of the proton motive force (pmf) (163, 164). How-
ever, the pmf is not required throughout the whole process
since the recognition and targeting of precursor proteins to
the Tat translocon could be achieved in the presence of
uncouplers in vitro or in vivo (165, 166). In the absence of
the pmf, precursors could bind to the TatBC complex inside
the membrane; however, the translocation process was arrest-
ed at this state. In vitro Tat transport can be triggered by the
electric potential (Dc) component of the pmf (167, 168). It
is possible that a pool of protons are kept away from the
equilibrium by the translocon (169). About 80,000 protons
have been calculated to pass the membrane for each protein
translocated by the thylakoidal Tat system (170). It may be
that this proton flow is not directly triggering translocation
but rather reflecting a leakage that cannot be avoided during
transport of fully folded proteins (20).
On the basis of the observed membrane interactions of
several studies, it was postulated that in bacteria, as well as
in plant plastids, a translocon-independent membrane inter-
action precedes recognition and translocation by the Tat sys-
tem (36, 171). Later, this has been demonstrated in vitro for
plants and more recently also for bacteria (165, 172). It thus
could be that the initial targeting event of Tat substrates –
generally or in some cases – is a membrane insertion of the
signal peptide. Signal peptides have been found to become
protease protected upon Tat-independent membrane interac-
tion. The length of the protease-protected region did not
exceed the signal peptide in the case of the Tat substrate
HiPIP (36), but included regions of the mature domain in
case of a thylakoidal Tat substrate (173). The topology of
the membrane-interacting N-terminus of Tat substrates
remains to be elucidated.
In three-component Tat systems such as in E. coli or
plants, the first translocon interaction is believed to be the
binding of the signal peptide to TatBC complexes (Figure 2B).
TatC binds directly to the RR-motif of the signal peptides
that can be deeply inserted into the lipid bilayer (143, 144).
Interestingly, translocation of Tat substrates can proceed after
covalent coupling of the RR-motif to TatC, indicating that
bound Tat substrates do not need to be transferred completely
to other complexes for translocation (144). The precise bind-
ing site of TatC has not been identified, but mutations in the
twin-arginine motif could be compensated by point muta-
tions, most of which mapped to the N-termini of TatB and
TatC (174, 175). It seems that the entire N-terminal half of
TatC is important for precursor recognition (130). A sub-
strate-interacting TatBC complex has been visualized by
electron microscopy (147). In photo cross-linking experi-
ments, TatB was shown to bind not only to the signal peptide
but also to the mature part of the precursor proteins, with the
binding sites spanning the TMD, the hinge region, and the
amphipathic helix of TatB (176). Site-directed mutagenesis
failed to find any single essential residue in TatB (124), sug-
gesting that the function of TatB depends on the context of
multiple sites. TatBC complexes are oligomers and therefore
contain multiple substrate-binding pockets that allow for a
translocation of dimers or even tetramers at one time, which
could be demonstrated in studies on the thylakoid Tat system
(177).
After the specific binding of substrates by TatBC com-
plexes, TatA joins the complex, possibly involving a rear-
rangement of TatA subunits, an assembly of tetramers to
larger TatA complexes, or at least a significant change in
TatA conformation (145, 178–180). The association of TatA
with TatBC/Tat substrate complexes requires the pmf, which
may be sensed by a conserved glutamate residue close to the
lumenal side of the TMD in the case of the thylakoidal TatA
that needs this residue to interact with TatBC/Tat substrate
complexes (181). This negatively charged side chain is
absent in g-proteobacteria, albeit E. coli still shows a pmf-
dependent Tat complex association (145). The equivalent
position is highly important for E. coli TatA (Q8) (121, 122),
and may require polar residues. Direct interactions of TatA
to Tat substrates have been found with the E. coli in vitro
Tat system where a TatA-interacting intermediate accumu-
lates possibly under translocon-overloading conditions (182).
On the basis of a twin-arginine dependence of this TatA
interaction, it is proposed that the TatA/Tat substrate complex
is formed after a TatBC/Tat substrate binding event.
The exact role of TatA in the translocation is still unre-
solved. In Gram-positive bacteria, TatA has been implicated
in a targeting to the TatC complex in the membrane (Figure
2D). Homooligomeric solubilized TatA complexes have been
described that might represent gated TatA pores of variable
size, implying a hand-over mechanism to a variable TatA
pore in E. coli (152). Alternatively, Tat substrates may
remain bound to TatC-containing complexes during transport
and association of TatA could serve to permeabilize the
membrane, which would permit a TatC-mediated pulling of
the substrate through the membrane (171). This ‘membrane-
weakening’ model is supported by the observation that a
covalently TatC-linked twin-arginine motif did not interfere
with subsequent translocation of the globular Tat substrate
(144). A recent structure of TatA from B. subtilis shows that
the N-terminal TMD of TatA forms a hydrophobic helix that
does not entirely span the membrane, and more flexible and
less conserved residues near the N-terminus reach to the
membrane surface with several polar positions that may
induce disorder, which would fit to a membrane-weakening
model (119). Flexible TatA associations as observed with
TatA–YFP fusions would be in agreement with both models
(158). Further, there is no evidence that the oligomerization
state of TatA after association with TatBC/Tat substrate com-
plexes is influenced by the substrate size, which argues
against the gated-pore model with pores that are fitted to the
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sizes of the substrates (180). However, since unfolded pro-
teins of considerable length can be translocated by the Tat
machineries of plants or bacteria, it is unlikely that a pulling
event transfers substrates completely across the membrane
(66, 68). Rather, it is likely that a pulling event only initiates
translocation, such as by creating an opening that allows for
a subsequent passage of the mature domain to the trans side
of the membrane. This would also fit to energetic data that
indicate a pmf requirement only at the initial stages of the
translocation that can be followed by minutes of transloca-
tion completion without any further energy requirement
(168).
The energetization of the transport thus requires the pmf
(or its Dc component) not only for the association of TatA
to the translocon but most likely also for a later step of trans-
port (168). It is unclear what exactly is driven by the pmf in
this second step. It might be another subunit rearrangement
or a conformational change (pulling or translocon-opening
toward the trans side) of TatBC with the bound signal
peptide.
Aspects of structural high-resolution studies
TatA complexes disassemble in detergent solutions, and sol-
ubilized TatA protomers can be structurally analyzed. A
high-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) structure
of a TatA from B. subtilis (TatAd – specifically involved in
transport of the phosphatase PhoD) could be obtained that
essentially showed that the predicted transmembrane helix,
the hinge, and the amphipathic helix are indeed formed
(119). The N-terminal TMD is rather short and not entirely
helical in the solved structure (Figure 3). The short length
and a tilt orientation of this TMD have also been noted in
an NMR study (183). A stretch of about five residues at the
N-terminus of the TMD is of relatively lower hydrophobicity
and does not necessarily participate in the helix formation
(highlighted in brown in Figure 3D). We generated an align-
ment of a wide range of bacterial TatA sequences (a-, b-,
g-, d-, and ´-proteobacteria; firmicutes; and actinobacteria)
and found that this portion of the TMD generally is of lower
hydrophobicity and less conserved than the helix-forming
two-thirds of the TMD (Figure 3C). The last position of this
stretch is usually a hydrophilic residue or a glycine (G in the
case of the solved structure, Q in E. coli TatA, K in E. coli
TatE). The structure confirms that the strictly conserved G
in the FG hinge motif is highly important for the formation
of the hinge between the two helices. The hinge angle seems
to be stabilized by hydrophobic interactions of F14 and L18
in the TMD, and a PLxxLP motif in the vicinity of the hinge
(119). However, this motif is not highly conserved (Figure
3C). The highly conserved F20 of the FG hinge motif does
not directly contribute to the hinge formation, and we sug-
gest that it most likely serves to position the hinge at the
membrane surface (Figure 3A).
The amphipathic helix is known to be functionally highly
important and it is of key interest to know how this helix is
positioned relative to the membrane surface. Recent studies
showed that the amphipathic helix requires negatively
charged phospholipids for efficient membrane interaction
(184). Another study addressed the orientation of the amphi-
pathic helix at the membrane surface and came to the result
that two slant orientations are possible (185). In the solved
B. subtilis TatA structure, the amphipathic helix has a length
of 25 residues and is longer than predicted, extending up to
position S49. However, only the first part up to F40 of this
amphipathic helix is stable and shows typical amphipathic
character (119). In our alignment, we observed that F40 and
K41 are highly conserved in bacteria. Only in many cyano-
bacteria and in plant TatA (without known exceptions), the
K41 position is exchanged by a Q. The FK motif is similarly
highly conserved as the FG motif of the hinge, and, to our
knowledge, this extraordinarily high degree of conservation
has not been noted thus far. The F of the FK motif in E. coli
(F39) is an essential residue (122, 123). Only aromatic amino
acids are tolerated at this position (125). In E. coli, the K of
the FK motif has been mutated in combination with three
other K residues and this TatA 3K)Q variant was inactive
(123). However, an additional K24A mutation restored activ-
ity to some extent (123). Cysteine exchanges at several posi-
tions in the amphipathic helix have been found to inactivate
the Tat system, among which was the K of the FK motif
(122). The F of the FK motif marks the end of the rigid part
of the amphipathic helix, as revealed by NMR (119). We
noted that in the B. subtilis TatA structure of Hu et al., the
FK motif is directed toward the membrane surface and F40
is likely to be important for the correct orientation of the
amphipathic helix (Figure 3B). If the orientation of the
amphipathic helix is correct, the K is the only positively
charged residue in the amphipathic helix that is directed to
the membrane surface and, considering its high degree of
conservation, it is likely to play a very important role in the
phospholipid contacts of the amphipathic helix. On the C-
terminal side of the FK motif, the amphipathic helix is rather
flexible and of different character than on the N-terminal side
the FK motif (119). It therefore might well be that the helix
was extended beyond K41 owing to detergent effects. The
amphipathic helix is followed by a negatively charged region
that is unlikely to contact the membrane surface. This neg-
atively charged region has been shown to be functionally
important (121). Possibly this highly charged C-terminal
region can prevent an insertion of the amphipathic helix into
the lipid bilayer and a flipping of the C-terminus toward the
trans side of the membrane.
As the conserved FK motif is most likely important for
the anchoring and positioning of the amphipathic helix at the
membrane surface, we can speculate that such a positioning
may be related to the functional cycle of TatA. This may be
the reversible association with TatC-containing complexes in
three-component Tat systems, or even the reversible inter-
action with the cytoplasmic membrane, such as postulated
for B. subtilis TatAd that appears to be able to direct the Tat
substrate PhoD from the cytoplasm to TatC in the membranes
(156, 157). It is now clear that the TMD of TatAd is rather
short (;23 A˚ ) and thus may be designed for reversible
membrane integration. If then a population of TatAd exists
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Figure 3 Implications based on the high-resolution structure of TatA.
(A–C) Structural model of B. subtilis TatAd and its proposed positioning relative to the membrane. The view perspectives are described on
the left and were generated using the PDB-file 2L16 and the program SPDB-viewer (187). (A) Model including side chains of the TMD
and the amphipathic helix, and their orientations relative to the membrane surface. The structure was oriented by positioning the amphipathic
helix, which faces its polar side chains (blue) toward the aqueous phase and its hydrophobic side chains (red) toward the membrane, and
the TMD, which shows a slightly tilted membrane-spanning orientation. The F of the FG motif in the hinge and both residues of the FK
motif at the end of the amphipathic helix are highlighted (F in purple, K in green). The C-terminal region of the FK motif is removed for
clarity reasons. (B) Models showing the positioning of the FK motif in the amphipathic helix. Note that the region of the amphipathic helix
that follows the FK motif is more flexible and not predicted to be an amphipathic helix, and might not be formed in the absence of detergent.
(C) Sequence logo of the functionally important N-terminal TatA region generated with the program enoLOGOS (188), based on 48 aligned
TatA sequences from a-, b-, g-, d-, ´-proteobacteria; low-GC Gram-positive bacteria; and actinobacteria. (D) Schematic presentation of the
TatA regions important for Tat transport. The N-terminal TMD is indicated in brown and red, with brown in the region of lower conservation
and lower hydrophobicity and red in the region of the hydrophobic a-helix. The amphipathic helix is indicated in green. Interruptions
indicate the less conserved and less rigid region on the C-terminal side of the FK motif. The less conserved negative region is indicated in
blue.
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as a soluble protein, how is the hydrophobic TMD shielded
from the aqueous environment? It could be coincidental, but
the length of the hydrophobic side of the amphipathic helix
up to the FK motif matches the hydrophobic helical part of
the TMD. Upon interaction with the negatively charged
phospholipids and an initial contact of the tip of the stable
amphipathic helix (the FK motif) with the membrane, the
amphipathic helix may release the TMD into the membrane,
thereby delivering the signal peptide to TatC, which would
allow further translocation through the TatA environment
(Figure 2D). Certainly, this is a speculation, but current mod-
els of TatA topology or TatA membrane interaction do not
consider the possibility of reversible membrane interaction
and cargo delivery function that has been proposed for
Gram-positive bacteria, and this ‘TatA docking and insertion
model’ is attractive, as it proposes for the first time a critical
role of the amphipathic helix and its conserved FK motif in
formation of soluble TatA populations and substrate
targeting.
Concluding remarks
Organisms have developed multiple protein transport path-
ways to fulfill the demands of handling distinct types of pro-
teins. Folded proteins can be translocated by the Tat pathway.
To uncover the Tat mechanism means to reveal a new prin-
ciple in biochemistry. Despite important advancements, the
precise contributions of individual translocon components
are still unclear, the structures of the corresponding Tat com-
plexes are not solved at high resolution, and the transport
mechanism and its energetization is under debate. The most
fascinating questions thus remain to be answered and only
hypothetical models exist that await being falsified or
verified.
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